
 

 

Little treasures gleaned from the do-it-yourself reader-posted, classifieds at Gorge.net. (un-edited) 

Grammar Class Dropouts from GorgeNet Classifieds 
(my responses in italics) 

 
I am looking for Borrder collie puppys & Cokcer Spaniel puppys I do not have a lot of money to spare. (and not much 
spelling ability, either) 
Re: Horse boarding: FULL CARE {WATER AND FEED HAY DAILY} YOU SUPPLY YOUR OWN HAY. $125 PER 
MONTH, PARCEL CARE WILL BE LESS   (Is that what you call a 'package deal'?) 
A large verity of healthy tomatoe plants, lots of pretty hanging flower pots, beding flowers and veg. ready to plant. see them 
at Maryhill fruit stand, Can't fined it call     (and a verity of typos they need to weed out.) 
English sddles 4 Sale  (no horn, no 'ay) 

Price: not a hole lot  (I guess it wasn't Swiss cheese.) 
Built for a former libarian to the Handford Energy Facility to entertain guest (it must have been a funny-book house) 
9-yr old sorrel Tennesseee Walker gelding, ....Been in the family since he was born. (a surprising and difficult birth!) 
Busy hood river real estate office seeking part time flexible employee for entry level position  (upper level positions are 
more stiff-necked?) 
babby rabbits for sale partially littler box trained (Babby rabbits are small and don't need a big box) 
free parakeets are sold- the two parakeets that we had have already been taken. (hmmm...I guess they were cheep enough) 
wanted stud male dog- I am looking for a male dachshund to breed to my girl   (huh? and is there a stud female?) 
Spinnig Wheel This is a Ashford spinning wheel to good condition  (in bad condition would include the other 'n'.) 
14 hand Rhone Mare --(gotcha! this is not a mispelling, it's a breed.) 
Free Kittens: 2 Orange/1White   --(yep, 2 +1=Free) 
Anyone sale Herbalife in Hood River? Does anyone in Hood River sale Herbalife? (now that there's a real southern accent. 
) 

Do to the price of gas ....  (seems to me they've already done enough to the price of gas!) 
Spotless window cleaning   (if they're spotless, they don't need cleaning, do they?) 
looking for a bug  looking for a bug that runs good. i want to turn it into a dune buggy. convertable or hard top (If you turn 
a bug into a dune buggy, it will usually get squashed! and I guess convertable (sp) might be a caterpillar/butterfly and a 
hard top, a June bug?) 
Wanted Bantee Chickens  (umm, pardon...That would  be banty chicken, which is short for bantum) 
5 hourse craftsman front tine rototiller older dut just tuned it up had carb rebuilt runs and works great give me a call it 
won't last long at this price    (maybe he should have fixed it better and charged more, so it would run longer) 
ROOM FOR RENT Large rooms for rent in house in Underwwod/Cook area(very close to Little White Salmon River). .... 
Large rooms available with sharred bath and kitchen. Hot-tub coming soon for soaking pleasures. Great deck and garden. 
Call for more info. pets possible if mellow.   (I guess they also have room for the renter. But watch out for that shard in 
the bathtub, and that hot tub that will show up to soak your pleasures, but if you're really good, they'll  pet you a little. Is 
that in the tub, or out of it?) 
From Barry Irwin's own hand, as seen in the June 29 Insider's bulletin:   Bruce invited us last year," recalled Barry Irwin. 
"He had a ton of celebrities there, from the world of sports, mucis, and entertainment.    
60 VARRITY PERENNIAL PLANTS.  (various? variety? new plant?) 
I have two gray kittens that where brone about one week ago  
LOCATED IN THE MIDDLE OF THE BEAUTIFUL HOOD RIVER VALLEY ABUNDANT WILD LIFE AND 
QUIET SETTING. LOG HOME WITH TWI BEDRIIMS AND A LOFT, TWO BATH  



 

 

Curtains for sale: Take on NEW LOOK: 4 Sets Gold colored curtains. Have multi colored gold to redish-orange threads 
woven into fabric for stipe look. They are pleaded with metal hooks making it easy to adjust width. 
FRESH BLUEBERRIES/U-PICK OR FRESH  Blueberries located in The Dalles. You can come out and pick yourself or 
have some out of the cooler already picked! 
large rabbit hutch and fee bunnies for sale a large double door rabbit hutch nice roof and wire cage wooden bottom could 
hold about six large rabbits.. may even throw in some free rabbits. call 541-386-1509 
Blue Healer/Boarder Collie for sale 8 month old Blue Healer/Boarder Collie (Black with some white).Extreamly 
intellegent work dog. 
Make a deference For as little as $20.00 a month you can be a part of the rehabilitation process of a neglected or abused 
horse. Please contact Broken Oaks for details on the Sponsor a Horse program 
I need a gas wood stove. (actually, there is such a combination) 
home on acers for sale Sorry about the last add,but i wiil do better on this one.Ihave a house on five acers for sale, here is 
alist of everyting, (entire long ad was a masterpiece of typos and punctuation flops.) (Acers are Maple trees) 
Police seek murder Bellingham murder suspect     06:28 PM PDT on Saturday, July 24, 2004 From KING 5 Staff Reports 
(nwcn cable news website) 
the accident is still under investigation and authorities said both drivers were involved involved in an ongoing dispute. 
bosten pups i have bosten bull terrier pups for sale 2 males and 2 females the are cute and cudley 
Free mother cat and young kitten Free mother cat and her young kitten are in need of a good home. They are little box 
trained. 
Large Commercial lots in Bingen for Sell We have over two Acres in East Bingen City limits that we are considering 
selling. We can short plot or sale complete. 
For Sale: Wedding dress that never made it to the alter (didn't get made to fit, couldn't wear it) 
i'm looking for work, im 21 and i can do about anything...i could work in the evening's and on saterdays.......salary is 
negotiable...im currently working right know too,but i'd like to make some extra money on the side..to take a little vacation 
before i go to bootcamp. i would be able to work for about a month and a half or maybe little bit longer....i can do office 
work to lawn work..even if you got a job that will only last couple of days...everything helps thanks a lot. call me on my cell 
its 541-980-0047 or at my home 541-298-7192 and ask for George or email me at stealth97058@yahoo.com thanks if i 
have to i will travel  (wouldn't you just rush to hire this guy for your office?) 
small breed pupies 2 left to reserve mom chihuahua dad yorkie 2 pupies one chihuahua black and a little white , short hair 
one pure white long hair yorkie---- Poopies better be paper trained first..... 

wheight machine nice has lots of wheights benches chest ,legs etc, took it in trade for work,make offer  
WHIGHT LOSS NUTRITIONAL MEAL REPLACEMENT THIS PRODUCT IS DESIGNED TO HELP BURN 
EXCESS FAT, CURD APPETITE AND PROVID BASIC VITAMINS AND MINERALS FOR HEALTHY WHIGHT 
LOSS FOR MORE INFO CALL GARY 993-0113 
WANTED, PEOPLE TO IMPROVE THERE NUTRITIONAL INTAKE   
Weiner Pigs  Duroc cross weiner pigs  (hot dog! and they're weaned, too) 
chahwauwau puppy 7weeks old weened he is a boy ,black with white on chest and 2 back feet, so cute last one  

looking for house or building to tare down  we'er looking for a house or building to tare down. will 

tare down for the contents. If you have anything or know of anything please call or email thank you so 
much.......... 

Semi Flatbed Trailer...Semi Flatbed Trailer, Good tires & brakes, good condition...... 

I have a stack of (tgi) bords....I have a stack of (tgi) they are bords that are used for bases for pooring a 



 

 

conrete slab they also work good for unespexted flooring they are in good cond. 

Stich up a chance at a prize on tour of 13 quilt shops    (from The Daily News, Longview, WA. 

website. 10-06-04) 

looking for good deales on cars and trucks if thay need work that is ok to look fo Automobiles fix-up 

and resale thank you 

FSBO PRICE TO SALE VIEW HOME ON COLUMBIA  

13.08 acres near Goldendale ....Fenced with 2 year around springs, 1 pond, and a seasonal creak. 

cute bunny's for sale Cute bunny's for sale, loped tans,mini rex netherland dwarf mix and pure tan 

bunny's.(TANS)very good rabbit's exelllent quality,champion worthy animals very hard to get and to get a really 
good price, usually sell $50-$80 i'am selling them for $20.00ea. These rabbit's come from the #1 and the #2 
breeders in the country,make very good pets, adorable in the face and just beautiful, i have them in the colors of 
lilac,chocolate and black. (mixed bunny's) are very cute their ears lop down and are furry and fuzzy good pets to 
cutle with, these rabbits are selling for $5.00ea If you have any questions please email or call and will get back to 
you as soon as possible. 
 

Unigque Historic Home State adudicated water rights.  

I need a home - Help me. 1 yr old spade female dog  

wharehouse/industrial use  

Do you have a good Gutaur 4Sale? Im interested in a six string gutaur that has a straight neck,strings 

close to the fret board,Stays in tune and has good tone.I use to play quite a bit,  
I'm in desparet need  

Sink and couter top combo.  31" white sink vanity top combonation with faucet. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


